
THABAMETSI TREEHOUSE – MARATABA LUXURY LODGES 
FACT SHEET

A MILLION-STAR EXPERIENCE 

Thabametsi Treehouse offers big views of a remote landscape, globed by an even bigger star-strewn sky, its lights twinkling 
down to the horizon. Below, the stillness is punctuated by animals’ whistles, huffs, growls... carried on the wind. There are few 
such experiences left on earth that capture the romance of the untamed and untainted.

MORE Treehouses have their origins in Lion Sands Chalkley Treehouse, built on the site where our ancestor Guy Aubrey 
Chalkley made camp in a centuries-old leadwood tree. Since then, they have got a fair bit more luxurious, and Thabametsi 
Treehouse at Marataba is our newest and most impressive hideout yet! Solar powered and built over two levels, it comprises a 
main bedroom, full shower room, lounge, dining area, and furnished viewing deck.

THABAMETSI TREEHOUSE 
Located in the Marataba concession of Marakele National Park, for guests of Marataba Safari Lodge and Marataba 

Mountain Lodge

Thabametsi – meaning ‘mountain water’ – looks onto the Waterberg and across the verdant expanse of the Marakele. Romantics, 
families or solitude seekers arrive to watch as the coolness of approaching evening brings animals into the open. Al fresco 
dining and falling asleep counting shooting stars complete this out-in-Africa experience.   
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Reference Table

Number of guests 2 adults and 2 children (super king-
sized bed and twin pull-out beds) Safety features Single door, stairs, radio contact

Children 6 to 15 years Seasonal Year-round

Stargazing Yes, countless View The Waterberg and plains of the 
Marakele National Park

Shower Yes (2 hot-water showers) Size in decking 64m2/688ft2

Vanity Double Height above ground 3m/9ft

Lounge and dining areas Yes Dining Gourmet picnic basket

Radio comms & cell signal Yes Beverages Selected drinks from our beverage list

Wi-Fi You must be joking! Solar Power
1.2kW solar-power system for lights, 
geyser, and USB charge points in the 
bed’s headboard for guests’ devices
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